
 

FULL SESSION
 

$375 BEFORE MAY 1ST

$425 AFTER MAY 1ST 
 

DAILY RATE: $90

HOURLY RATE: $20
 
 

 

Full session of DSDW

Summer Intensive is mandatory 

for all team members and those

interested in joining the DSDW

Competition Team. 

 

Payment will not be refunded. 

 

 

 

REGISTER TODAY
51 WALNUT AVE NEWTOWN PA 

215-579-5678
debrasparksdanceworks5678@gmail.com

SUMMER INTENSIVE 2020

JULY 27TH-31ST
Ages 11 & Under

Intermediate & Advanced Levels

AUGUST 10TH- 14TH 
Ages 11 & Up 

Intermediate & Advanced Levels

 

Monday- Friday 

10 AM - 3 PM 
Open Studio Warm up at 9:30 AM 

 

Choreography Experience: 3-4 PM 
 

 

 

 

Our summer program features a

rigorous and fun schedule of classes

in classical ballet technique, pointe,

jazz, modern/contemporary, hip-hop,

and tap from various professional

teachers. We, at the Debra Spark

Dance Works, believe in training well

rounded dancers with a strong

classical core. Dancers will also be

exposed to french vocabulary/dance

terminology and dance history.

 

This program will strengthen not only

technique but will also increase

flexibility, centered control, stamina

and offer opportunities in

choreography and performance. Our

camp is the perfect place to nurture

your goals and dreams, producing a

stronger dedication and love of the

art of dance.

 
 

About Our Program

at DSDW



Get your sweat on! Open to all! First

come, first serve. Space is very

limited, please reserve your spot upon

registration. 

MORE INFORMATION 

 
 

DRESS CODE:  Any color leotard and pink

tights. Dancers may wear a skirt if they

choose. Hair must be in a tight, secure bun. 

 

STUDIO ETIQUETTE: Please be on time for

all classes. Dancers who arrive more than 15

minutes late will have to sit out of class. 

 

LUNCH: Dancers will have a half hour lunch

break everyday. Please bring a lunch with

you, since there will not be time to leave. 

 

NOTEBOOKS: Dancers should bring a

notebook and pen with them each day for

vocabulary lessons and to take notes after

each class. This will aid their progress and

help them to apply corrections. 

 

SESSIONS: Dancers should enroll in their

age appropriate session. Each session will

be equally as advanced. This will break the

group into smaller sessions, so students will

receive more intimate instruction from

teachers. 

 

Dancers can "drop in" the session they will

not be enrolling in for ballet technique class

for the hourly rates. Ballet Technique will be

offered in all sessions from 

10-11:30 AM. 

New this year!  Our Choreography

experience will allow dancers to dive

deeper into the choreography skills and

enhance their creativity while bringing

our their own unique and individual

ideas.  

 

Dancers will learn how to create the

best version of their own choreography  

and present it in a showcase on

Thursday for all to come see what they

created! 

Monday - Thursday

3-4 PM 
Add it to your intensive

experience for just $20! 

Celebrate the last day of dance camp

with your dance friends at Art Dept.

(next to Dunkin')! Dancers will paint an

acrylic dance canvas lead by an

instructor in a professional art studio.

Pick from all different dancer

silhouettes.  

Cost: $15

First come first serve! 

CHOREOGRAPHY
EXPERIENCE

HOT YOGA

 ART EXPERIENCE
Friday, July 31st 

Friday, August 14th

3:15-4:15 PM

Monday- Friday

9 - 10 AM
$5 per day


